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Here you can find the menu of The Porterhouse Grill Rooms in Oxford. At the moment, there are 17 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Porterhouse Grill Rooms:
a view of the menu will tell them that this restaurant is not cheap, but eating is excellent as the choice of steaks.
Never has that saying that they get what they pay was more true. the steaks are cooked to perfection and the
staff is friendly and helpful. I would recommend this restaurant to anyone who likes her steak. read more. In

pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WiFi. The rooms on
site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Alex F

doesn't like about The Porterhouse Grill Rooms:
It was ok. For some reason our booking wasn't recorded but not an issue as they accommodated us with no
delay. Which was nice. Food was just ok. I found my steak to be chewy. So did my partner. Our friend had a
better luck but hers was more cooked so maybe we should have it done more. Place seemed very quiet and

somehow cold in appearance. Just wished steaks were better. Service: 3 Location: 3 read more. At The
Porterhouse Grill Rooms in Oxford, you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want
pamper, Those who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive diversity of traditional meals
and indulge in the taste of England. Furthermore, you can order fresh grilled grill goods, You can also unwind at

the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Main�
SIRLOIN

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Steak�
PORTERHOUSE

America� Dinner�
PORTERHOUSE STEAK

Drink�
DRINKS

Sauce�
MAYO

KETCHUP

Restauran� Categor�
STEAKHOUSE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

SIRLOIN STEAK

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-21:00
Monday 09:00-14:00 18:00-21:00
Tuesday 08:00-14:00 18:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-14:00 18:00-
21:00
Thursday 09:00-14:00 18:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-14:00 18:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
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